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Case report
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1. Introduction
Choriocarcinoma is the most aggressive gestational trophoblastic
neoplasia (GTN) with an incidence of 0.18 per 100,000 women between
the ages of 15 and 49 years in the United States (Altieri et al., 2003).
Brain metastases are found in 10–20% of choriocarcinoma cases, most
often manifesting as an intracerebral or subdural hematoma, and are
known to be a poor prognostic factor (Dadlani et al., 2010). Currently,
there is not a standardized treatment regimen for patients with brain
metastases. We report a case of a patient with choriocarcinoma metastasized to the brain, lungs, and vagina who had a complete response
with a craniotomy followed by intravenous EMA-CO (etoposide, methotrexate, actinomycin D, cyclophosphamide, vincristine) chemotherapy
including high-dose methotrexate without brain radiation or intrathecal chemotherapy.
2. Case
A 33-year-old (gravida 6, para 5) initially presented to an outside
emergency room with vaginal bleeding and abdominal pain. β-Human
Chorionic Gonadotropin (β-hCG) was 31,985 mlU/mL and pelvic ultrasound demonstrated features suggestive of a molar pregnancy. Subsequently, she underwent a dilation and curettage (D&C) with ﬁnal
pathology showing choriocarcinoma. She was transferred to our hospital for further oncologic management. On pelvic exam, she was found to
have a 6 cm friable mass on the right labia extending to the perineum
(Fig. 1). Transvaginal ultrasound at our institution demonstrated heterogeneity of the anterior myometrium with hypervascularity and her
β-hCG was found to be 432,000 mlU/mL. CT scan of the chest, abdomen
and pelvis showed heterogeneity of the uterus with at least 10 pulmonary nodules and a 3.6 cm cystic lesion at the inferior vaginal canal.
The following day, the patient became disoriented and developed
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focal neurological deﬁcits including the inability to use her left upper
extremity. On brain MRI there was a hemorrhagic mass measuring
2.3 × 1.9 × 1.8 associated with vasogenic edema in the left parietal lobe
(Fig. 2a). Based on clinical ﬁndings and imaging, she had a FIGO stage of
IV with a WHO score of 15 (Berkowitz and Goldstein, 2009). She
underwent left parieto-occipital craniotomy and complete resection of
the mass lesion. Histopathology revealed metastatic choriocarcinoma
(Fig. 3). The patient's neurologic symptoms resolved after surgery. She
developed secondary hyperthyroidism that was successfully treated
with methimazole. Over three weeks from initial diagnosis, β-hCG
levels rose to a level of 1,381,600 mlU/mL. Two weeks following craniotomy, she was started on chemotherapy with EMA-CO including
high-dose intravenous methotrexate without the use of intrathecal
methotrexate (Rustin et al., 1989) (Table 1). She completed a total of
ﬁve cycles. Due to persistent photophobia, low-dose (100 mg/m2) intravenous methotrexate was given during her last cycle. Over the course of
chemotherapy, her β-hCG levels declined rapidly, reaching a negative
value (b5 mlU/mL) after completion of her fourth cycle, and remained
negative six months after chemotherapy. Brain MRI after completion
of treatment was negative for brain lesions (Fig. 2b), and PET CT scan
of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis showed resolution of disease and
tiny residual pulmonary nodules within the lung bases with no hypermetabolic activity. On exam there was no evidence of vaginal metastasis
(Fig. 1).
3. Discussion
Management of patients with GTN and brain metastases remains a
challenge due to higher morbidity and lack of consensus regarding optimal treatment. Mortality in patients with brain metastases is signiﬁcant elevated, reported at 29.7% compared to an overall death rate
from GTN of 5% (Xiao et al., 2015). Various modalities of multi-agent
chemotherapy for high-risk patients have been described including
MAC chemotherapy (methotrexate, actinomycin D and cyclophosphamide), CHAMOCA regimen (cyclophosphamide, hydroxyurea, actinomycin D, methotrexate, doxorubicin, melphalan and vincristine) and
EMA-CO/EMACE (cyclophosphamide vs. cisplatin) chemotherapy.
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Fig. 1. (A) Vaginal metastases prior to initiation of chemotherapy showing 6 cm friable
mass on right labia. (B) Post-chemotherapy vaginal image showing complete absence of
metastases.

Cure rates following MAC therapy have been shown to be between 30
and 51% and in contrast, EMA-CO therapy has been showed to have an
88% survival rate in high-risk patients with 75% having no evidence of
disease (Hiramatsu et al., 2005). Additionally, EMACE regimen is associated with greater hematologic and ototoxicity and peripheral neuropathy. Certain metastatic sites such as brain metastases require both
additional therapy and alternative regimens including high-dose methotrexate by intravenous or intrathecal route in the EMA-CO protocol in
order to ensure adequate levels in the cerebrospinal ﬂuid.
Choice of treatment modality for brain metastases is determined by
size of tumor, number of metastases, and urgency of treatment. Whole
brain radiation, stereotactic radiation, intrathecal chemotherapy and
excisional surgery are considered. Brain radiation combined with systemic chemotherapy is successful in controlling brain metastasis with
cure rates up to 75% and is generally the standard of care in the US
(Mutch et al., 1990). In the United Kingdom, the Charing Cross group
has reported comparable cute rates with early surgical resection in combination with EMA-CO chemotherapy including intrathecal methotrexate (Leslie et al., 1996). There have, however, been case reports by Soper
et al. documenting successful treatment of brain metastases from choriocarcinoma using systemic intravenous chemotherapy (although alternative regimens to EMA-CO) with surgery or stereotactic brain
radiation without the need for whole brain radiation and intrathecal
chemotherapy (Soper et al., 2007).
Surgical intervention at the time of presentation of brain metastases
has shown to prevent hemorrhage and early mortality. In addition, the

Fig. 3. (A) Inﬁltrating large and pleomorphic tumor cells into the brain parenchyma with
extensive hemorrhage and necrosis (H&E stain-Intermediate power). a. Multinucleated
syncytiotrophoblasts (H&E stain-High power). b. β-HCG immunoreactivity (IHC stainHigh power).

majority of brain metastases from GTN are solitary and amenable to surgical resection (Newlands et al., 2002). Due to our patient's focal neurological deﬁcits and concerns for bleeding secondary to hemorrhagic
mass as well as the solitary location, craniotomy with complete excision
was performed. Although studies show brain radiation reduces mortality it can induce long-term cognitive impairment. Studies from patients
with hematologic malignancies, primary brain tumors, and metastatic
solid tumors have demonstrated chronic neurologic toxicity of whole
brain radiation in survivors including impaired cognitive function, dementia, gait ataxia and behavioral changes (Blay et al., 1998).
The superiority of intrathecal versus intravenous high-dose methotrexate has yet to be established for patients with brain metastases
from choriocarcinoma. Initial concerns regarding subtherapeutic CNS
methotrexate levels originally led the Charing Cross group to recommend intrathecal methotrexate during EMA-CO treatment, however,
most treating physicians do not routinely use intrathecal methotrexate
for treatment of brain metastases or prophylaxis (Soper et al., 1994;
Gillespie et al., 1999). Therapeutic CSF methotrexate levels have also
been documented when N600 mg/m2 of intravenous moderate/highdose methotrexate was used to treat CNS metastases (Tetef et al.,
2000). Others have hypothesized that disruption of the blood-brain barrier by tumor could allow for delivery of therapeutic levels of cisplatin
and etoposide evidenced by patients with CNS metastases who were
successfully treated with chemotherapy in the absence of radiation or
neurosurgery (Sofﬁetti et al., 2002). Intrathecal chemotherapy is a
more invasive approach compared to systemic chemotherapy and can
be associated with signiﬁcant complications such as infection and catheter-related dysfunction.
While our patient's experience is limited and does not establish a
standard of care for patients with GTN and brain metastases, it presents
an alternative approach to the use of brain radiation and intrathecal
chemotherapy.
4. Conclusion

Fig. 2. (A) Pre-operative brain MRI without contrast showing a 2.3 × 1.9 × 1.8 extra axial
mass associated with vasogenic edema in the left parietal lobe. (B) Post-operative brain
MRI without contrast showing post-operative changes of interval left parieto-occipital
craniotomy with no mass-like enhancement and stable or slightly improved vasogenic
edema, without evidence of infarct.

Brain metastases indicate a poor prognosis in patients with choriocarcinoma. Craniotomy followed by EMA-CO with high-dose intravenous methotrexate can be considered as a treatment option for
patients with choriocarcinoma and solitary brain metastasis.
Informed consent was obtained from the patient for the publication
of this case report and the accompanying images.
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Table 1
EMA-CO with high dose methotrexate regimen.
Time pointsa

Day 1

Day 2

Day 8

Chemotherapy agents

Actinomycin 0.5 mg IV bolus
Etoposide 100 mg/m2 IV infusion (30 min)
Methotrexate 1000 mg/m2 IV infusion
(24 h)

Actinomycin 0.5 mg IV bolus
Etoposide 100 mg/m2 IV infusion (30 min)
Leucovorin calcium 15 mg orally every 8 h for nine
doses starting 32 h after start of methotrexate

Vincristine 1.0 mg/m2 IV bolus
Cyclophosphamide 600 mg/m2 IV infusion

IV = intravenous.
a
Schedule is based on fourteen-day cycles.
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